
-Birthday Parties - 

Birthday parties are scheduled starting at 2:00 pm on Saturdays. 

*Pricing is for Saturday parties. An additional fee of $75 applies to parties 
scheduled for Sundays or weeknights.*

Level 1 Party (recommended for groups of 10 party guests or 
less, not including parents and non-riders) - 90 minutes - 
Includes use of two Party Ponies, 30-45 minutes riding time 
depending on group size, use of indoor party room and kitchen: 
275.00 

Level 2 Party (Recommended for groups of 11-15 party guests 
not including parents and non-riders) - 120 minutes - Includes 
use of two Party Ponies, 60 - 75 minutes riding time depending 
on group size, use of indoor party room and kitchen: 350.00 

Level 3 Party (Recommended for groups of 16 - 20 party guests 
not including parents and non-riders) - 150 minutes - Includes 
use of three Party Ponies OR two Party Ponies and 1 additional 
horse, 75 - 85 minutes ride time depending on group size, use of 
indoor party room and kitchen: 425.00 

Level 4 Party (Recommended for groups of 21-25 party guests 
not including parents and non-riders) - 180 minutes - Includes 



use of three Party Ponies and additional 1-2 horses, 90-120 
minutes ride time depending on group size, use of indoor party 
room and kitchen: 500.00 

*You may arrive up to two hours early to decorate/set up for 
your party. There is a $75 charge per half-hour for parties that 
run longer than the scheduled time, so please plan accordingly.* 

Theme Parties - AKS Farms offers THEME birthday parties for 
riders. 
• Party Ponies are outfitted with theme wear to match the 
birthday theme. 

• Additional horse/s are outfitted to take photos with party 
guests. 

• Party Pals are also outfitted to match theme and take photos 
with party guests. 

Current Themes offered: Fairytale Unicorn Party, Toy Story 
Party, Cowboy Party

Level 1 (90 minute) THEME Party - 325.00
Level 2 (2hr) THEME Party - 400.00
Level 3 (2 1/2 hr) THEME Party - 475.00 
Level 4 (3hr) THEME Party - 550.00 

- Fall Party Pricing -



Parties include use of the indoor party room and kitchen, patio, 
grill, and fire pit. 
Pricing also includes a 30 minute Hayrack ride. Tables and 
Chairs are provided. 
Horseback riding can be scheduled at an additional cost of $75 
per half hour. 

2 hour party - $425
2 1/2 hour party - $500
3 hour party - $575
3 1/2 hour party - $625
4 hour party - $700

-Miscellaneous Event Pricing-

- Pricing for renting the facility for events such as graduation 
parties, wedding and baby showers, dinners, corporate events, 
etc. $200 per hour (facility ONLY)

*excludes use of the indoor party room, kitchen, patio, tables 
and chairs* 

-add ons-
- use of indoor party room & kitchen - $150
- use of patio and grill (propane provided) - $100
- use of tables and chairs (set up included) - $50
- Hayrack ride - $100 per half hour
- Horse/pony rides - $75 per half hour 
- Fire Pit - $50 per hour




